
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LED STROBE LIGHT 

MJ-3234 

 
 

 
 
 

User Manual 
=======PROFESSIONAL LED LIGHTING ======== 

Thank you for choosing our LED strobe light. For the sake of your safety, Please 
read and follow these instructions carefully and keep this manual in a safe place 
for future reference 
 
 



1. Installation:  
1.This light can work normally between the Voltage of AC90~~240V/50Hz/60Hz. 
2. In order to secure the safe installation of the light, always use it in the 
well-ventilated environment.  
3. Always keep this light with a safe distance from any flammable materials.  
4. Never install, dismantle and maintain this light when it is powered; and all 
work aforesaid must be conducted by professionals.  
5. The packing list of this light is as follows:  
1) Light----------------------------------------------1pcs 
2) User Manual-----------------------------------1pcs  
 
 
 
2. Touch Buttons instruction: 
There are four touch buttons under the LED Alpha-numerical display: Menu, 
Down, Up, Enter. Normally, the LED will display the current DMX address code 
of the fixture. At this time, presses Menu to choose the function you want to set 
up. Press and hold Up or Down to fast scrolling within the menu options. When 
an options flashing the LED display, press Enter to confirm and Menu to exit.  

              
Menu        down        up        Enter 

  
1.ADDR (address code setting) ：A001-A512  
2.SLND (master/slave setting)：NAST,SLAU 
3.SHND (White color change by Fade) ： Sh0-Sh6 
5.STOB(Strobe speed) ：0-255 
6.DINN (Dimmer by hand) ：0-255 
7.LED(LED display) ：ON/OFF 
8.HOUR (fixture use’s time) 
 
 

3. Technical Parameters 
1. Operating Voltage: AC100V~240V，50Hz/60Hz; 
2. LED: 234Pcs SMD 5050 White LED 
3. Power:120W; 
4. Control Signal: DMX512,Auto, Master/Slave 
5. Control Channel: 2CH 
6. Net Weight: 3.5kg 
7. Gross Weight: 4kg 
8. Packing Size: 255× 255 × 345mm 
 

4. DMX Channel 
Channel Value  Description 

CH1 
0 No function 
1-255  Main dimmer  

CH2 
0 No function 
1-255 Strobe function from slow to fast 

 

Important notice: 
 Before open the LED strobe light and if you want to do the repair work, 

please make sure the power source is at the separation condition. 
 
 Unceasingly carries on the product improvement about our company the 

policy, in this instruction booklet carries the data will have the possibility to 
be able to change in the future, when no longer separate notice change 
matters concerned. Our company retains when the product improvement 
changes the related specification the authority. This instruction booklet 
publisher cannot be responsible regarding this instruction booklet in 
information accuracy, also cannot the related consequence which causes 
regarding these information be responsible. 


